
The Alpha King’s Daughter Chapter 5 

I awakened that morning, really feeling the most effective I had in fairly some time. The 
headaches really did not torture me tonight as well as I was shocked when I had 
actually oversleeped until 11 a.m. 

Staying up, I stretched and cleaned the fogginess from my eyes. I moved off of the bed 
and virtually shrieked when my eyes met Viktor’s. 

He was remaining on the couch, his elbow joint on the arm remainder as his eyes were 
locked on my very own. How long had he been right here as well as did he truly watch 
me sleep? 

I entirely failed to remember that I was in only a thin tanktop and a pair of lace panties, 
but I didn’t really feel awkward. I certainly should have, besides he was a man while I 
still seemed like a lady. 

” That excited to reevaluate?” I smirked as well as crossed my arms over my upper 
body. The butterflies bounced around in my tummy at the sight of him. 

He was back to wearing his official lengthy sleeve shirt, black pants, natural leather 
handwear covers, as well as a black mask over the reduced half of his face. I can feel 
myself expand extra aggravated with his dumb mask, and my interest intimidated to 
consume me. 

He rolled his dark eyes, providing me a cool of exhilaration as well as touched the watch 
he was putting on. 

” One way or another we’ll get that mask off.” Aela smirked. She had her very own idea 
of what we would do when we had access to the lower fifty percent of his face, most 
importantly his lips. 

I grumbled, “I don’t desire it off so I can kiss the man.” Also I might hear the falseness of 
my words. 

I placed my hands on my hips as I took a look at him, “You’ve never oversleeped 
previously?”. 

He shook his head no, and also I enjoyed as his messy dark chocolate hair changed 
with the movement. 

I belittled him and walked over to my dresser, pulling out a shirt as well as some jean 
shorts. I gazed as soon as to the splintered bathroom door and also smirked. 

Without providing him a possibility to make a hasty escape, I turned away from him and 
also drew my storage tank top over my head. 



A jolt of warmth caressed my skin as I felt his eyes on me as well as my bare back 
emerged in goosebumps. My lips showed up into a smirk at the idea of his eyes 
roaming my body while I had not been looking. 

I slipped on a coordinating black bra and reversed to face him. His eyes were once 
again locked on my very own. 

” I can feel your eyes on me, y’ know.” I smirked at his lovely face. As high as I hated 
the mask he wore, it only included in his god-like sexiness. 

An odd tingling feeling diminished my body and also nestled itself in between my legs 
as I saw him roll his eyes and look away. 

I shrugged, “You broke down my restroom door and I needed to get transformed. 
Besides, you’ve already seen this before.” I smirked. 

With even more self-confidence than I believed I possessed I walked in the direction of 
him gradually. I was putting on only a bra and also undergarments, yet I felt 
unbelievably cozy. 

I mused, allowing my eyes wander the size of his body. I sulked, sticking my reduced lip 
out teasingly. 

Viktor made a huffing noise as he transformed his head as well as peeled his eyes far 
from me. The motion looked compelled, which just included in my confidence. 

Whether he ‘d confess or otherwise, he was absolutely tempted. I wondered the number 
of young women he was tasked with supervising as well as the number of had actually 
additionally attempted to tempt him. The thought placed a sour preference in my mouth. 

” Maybe that’ll transform.” I allow my words roll slowly from my mouth, as well as I 
looked to place my garments on. 

I slipped on my clothing in the nick of time for a light knock on the door. 

” Can be found in.” I called out, disappointed at the interruption. 

Shannon looked her head in my space with a surprised expression. Her eyes flitted from 
Viktor to the shattered restroom door as well as finally back to me. I was sure my face 
was flushed, yet I understood Shannon didn’t leap to conclusions. 

” Woman, I have actually been waiting permanently for you.” Shannon huffed as well as 
crossed her arms. 

I gave her a sheepish smile, “Sorry, I slept in.”. 



” You know Caroline’s gon na have a fit. She’s out at the gazebo waiting on you.” 
Shannon drank her head disapprovingly. 

My mouth popped open, I had completely failed to remember that Caroline was getting 
home today. 

” Crap, lets go!” I sighed, my stare flickering to Viktor’s, only to secure eyes with him. 
Did this man invest his whole day simply looking at me? 

I complied with Shannon from my room. I really did not need to glimpse behind me to 
recognize Viktor was adhering to. It was like I had an odd understanding of him. 

As high as I intended to, I really did not take the chance of taking among Sheila’s 
muffins. Caroline was currently mosting likely to be significant concerning my resting in. 

We jogged up to the Gazebo equally as Caroline stood from one of the chairs. 

” Oh I see. Chosen a few day’s as well as you’ve already forgotton about me.” Caroline 
rolled her blue eyes and flipped her sandy blonde hair behind her shoulder. 

I offered her an encouraging smile, recognizing just how significant Caroline can be. I 
might never neglect you. 

Caroline was among those ladies that can never ever manage to put on a considerable 
quantity of weight. She was a little taller than me, however far more slim. I still had that 
rounded curviness to my body that refused to disappear. No quantity of training or 
exercising started to influence it. 

I signed up with Caroline and Shannon at the table on the gazebo, my stomach 
rumbling at the view of the food cart coming our method. 

Caroline didn’t trouble asking as she got a pair of the finger sandwiches, not that I mind. 
Shannon offered me a small smile as well as I nodded. 

” So, you would certainly never think what happened while I was gone.” Caroline 
tweeted and I relaxed with a client smile. Caroline spent some time to get made use of 
to, however I took care of her my entire youth. 

” What-” I started to ask her but she cut me off. I was waiting for her to notice. 

” Right here we go.” Shannon said quietly, giggling running through her body. 

Caroline’s mouth opened simply a little as her eyes roamed Viktor, “Who is that?” She 
raised her eyebrow at me, a scheming laugh basing on her face. 

” , he’s-” Once again, Caroline reduced me off. 



Her sly laugh deepened, “You wen’t as well as got on your own a boyfriend while I was 
gone? Caroline reduced her voice as she murmured to me, totally failing to remember 
that Lycan’s have very delicate hearing. 

” Caroline.” I gave her a company look as well as she held her hands up in defense. 

” Allow her chat, Caroline.” Shannon shook her head. 

Her sly laugh was still in position. “What? He is,”. 

” Caroline, he’s not my partner. I rolled my eyes, but I could not help gazing at Viktor. 

Caroline’s mouth popped open with an audible click, “He’s not your boyfriend?”. 

” Nope.” I chuckled, as well as I recognized where this discussion was going. 

” Viktor, hm?” Caroline mused, her eyes roaming Viktor’s body. I attacked back a short-
tempered grumble, wondering what the hell was up with me today. 

I picked at some fruit on my plate as well as exchanged knowing looks with Shannon. 

” So, is he single?” Caroline looked sideways at Viktor, yet his eyes were locked 
constant on me. 

I attacked back the unusual possessiveness I really felt towards Viktor as well as 
shrugged, “I have no concept.”. 

” Well, haven’t you asked?” Caroline talked quietly, her eyes still on Viktor. 

Also if it wasn’t my service, I desired to recognize. Was Viktor seeing somebody? 

” Hey, Viktor?” Caroline giggled, as well as I glared at my fruit as his eyes swept over to 
her for a second. 

I sighed, and also let my eyes wander back to his face. His full eyebrow twitched at 
Caroline, and also I felt somewhat jealous. Caroline was constantly like this, and also I 
never took it to heart yet something about Viktor had me feeling in different ways. 

” Do you have a partner?” Caroline laughed, leaning forward in her chair as she gazed 
at him. 

I attacked back the complacent smile that attempted to base on my face when Viktor’s 
eyes flicked back to my very own. 

” No.” His obsidian eyes were locked on my own as he said this. His harsh voice sent 
out a shudder down me, something I made certain he noticed. 



Caroline’s voice cut through the silence, however his eyes continued to be on me. “Aw, 
that’s a pity.” Her tone claimed or else. 

She virtually purred his name as well as I rolled my eyes. Viktor was simply my 
bodyguard. 

I could not aid but chuckle when Viktor neglected her. “I informed you. He doesn’t really 
talk.” I shrugged, standing out a grape in my mouth. 

” Maybe I can change that.” Caroline giggled, glimpsing back at Viktor. 

I shrugged, “Hey if it works, let me understand your key.”. 

” What were you mosting likely to say before you obtained sidetracked by Arabella’s 
bodyguard?” Shannon smirked at the sheepish search Caroline’s face. 

Caroline sputtered for a moment, “Well, just that I faced an ex-spouse of mine and we 
actually hit it off. We may have also kissed.” She laughed, but her look constantly 
wandered back to Viktor. 

” But, I assume were both simply better off as close friends.” Caroline included, a well 
placed appearance towards Viktor offered me all of the details I needed. 

Shannon snickered, obviously seeing the same point. 

” Well, I have to start. I have a lengthy change today.” Shannon sighed. Both of us 
hugged her goodbye and proceeded chatting. 

Caroline leaned onward in her seat, “So, there’s this event tomorrow night and I desire 
you ahead.” She was virtually jumping. 

I frowned, “I’m not exactly sure if Daddy will say yes.”. 

” Oh it’s just a little party, absolutely nothing too major. He’s fine with you drinking 
alcohol, he should not have a concern with a little event.” She shrugged, turning her hair 
behind her shoulder. 

I rolled my eyes, “He’s fine with me drinking alcohol due to the fact that I’m a Lycan. 
You recognize it takes a lot for Lycan’s to get drunk.”. 

She shrugged, “Just ask him. Inform him it’s a little event, and that Viktor will be there.” 
She included with a little giggle. 

” Alright, I’ll ask him.” I smirked. 

” Arabella, could you pertain to my workplace?” My Uncle’s voice ran through my head. 



” Certain, be there in a few.” I responded as well as finished the mind-link. 

” I got ta go Caroline, my Uncle’s calling me.” I sighed. 

Caroline chuckled, “I love that mind-link point you wolves have going on. It’s like a 
cellular phone in your head.”. 

I laughed, “Yeah, a cellular phone you can never ever disregard or switch off.”. 

” Don’t neglect to text me after you ask your Dad!” Caroline patted my arm as I stood 
from the chair. 

I smirked down at her, “I will not forget. I’ll attempt and also catch up with you later!”. 

My Uncle’s mind-link reminded me of what occurred the other day at supper. I made 
certain my Dad and also Uncle were concealing things from me. I understood several of 
the fundamentals. We got on the edge of war presently with an additional Kingdom. I 
had not been sure which Kingdom it was, as I hadn’t satisfied any one of the various 
other leaders. 

Daddy constantly tried to save the gory information of what was happening worldwide, 
regardless of my appeals. If I was mosting likely to take his location sooner or later, I 
required to understand the full level of everything. Uncle seemed much more likely to 
provide me bits of fact, so I determined to start with him. 

Now, let’s see what I can obtain from my Uncle. 

 


